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I

suppose that it is natural to
want to write about one’s
‘hobby horses’ and two of mine are
the Neighbourhood Watch and
village hall entertainment.
At the latest Castle Bytham
Parish Council meeting the
Neighbourhood
Watch
administrator for Lincolnshire
Police - Southern Division talked
about what was required to set up
an active and effective scheme. As
I understood her, small is best and
several ‘watches’ with a dozen or
less houses in each is ideal.
All that is required of each coordinator is a willingness to receive
messages from Grantham Police by
e-mail, fax machine or telephone
(the latter during a period
convenient to you) and to convey
the message to the houses within
the group. Of course, watches can
be smaller than a dozen houses.
Before the meeting, there were
six co-ordinators in Castle Bytham
and another three volunteered on
the night.
But still more are
needed. If you think you can help
in what I think is a most
worthwhile and not too onerous
task, please ring Jenny Gascoyne,
the Parish Clerk, for the necessary
application form.
There is a likelihood that
members of Neighbourhood Watch
schemes may be able to get a
reduction of 10% on their Home
Contents insurance premium. This,
I suppose, must depend on your
insurance company.
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T

he other ‘hobby horse’ (for
this month, anyway) is
entertainment within villages. Last
week we went to a concert in the
Guildhall Arts Centre in Grantham
given by an amateur society, The
Harrowby Singers AMS. Although
an amateur group, the singing was
very professional and emphasised
the enjoyment to be had from live
entertainment.
In Lincolnshire we are fortunate
that both the County and District
Councils together with the East
Midlands Arts Council, subsidise
s ma l l t o u r i n g p r o f e s s i o n a l
companies performing a multitude
of plays. In the village hall at
Castle Bytham we sometimes
manage to secure one of these
performances and they really are
worthwhile. If you are one of the
regular supporters of these shows,
there is no need to encourage you.
If not, do come and sample one.
The only one on offer at the
moment is a family show on
Sunday 19th October, described
later in this issue (if I remember to
put it in) -so why not give it a bash.
hen I took over this
magazine so long ago,
my intention was to be even
handed with all the villages. How
successful I have been you can tell but I have certainly failed on this
page this month. Sorry. To be even
handed, however, I need material
from each village, so badger your
representatives with copy or
information we can include.

W
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Tel: 01780 410166
The Rev Bryan Bennett
Castle Bytham Rectory
Dear Friends,
I was asked the other day, by a member of one of our PCCs, if we could
exchange the Peace during the service of Holy Communion. In many churches
today this does of course happen when the priest gives the Peace, people
shake hands with those around them, the priest wanders around the church
doing the same.
Greetings like 'peace be with you' are exchanged.
Personally I have no problem with this, although from a practical point of
view in small rural congregations no one is within reach! To my mind the
important thing is that people feel comfortable with what happens during
worship so that the primary aim of being in church isn't lost.
To find the origin of this practice you have to go back a long way, it is
intended to be the modern equivalent of the ancient Christian custom of
exchanging the kiss of peace. This was probably thought to be a step too
far, and certainly not something the English would feel comfortable with, so
the more acceptable handshake was substituted. But just to be mischievous
for a moment I do wonder if those who have adopted this custom really know
the meaning of the hand shake.
It is not by origin a symbol of peace,
although it has certainly become that, it is a relic of our violent past.
As far as I can make out the practice of shaking hands began in the days when
it behoved a gentleman to walk with his hand on the hilt of his sword in
order to defend himself, or his loved ones, at all times. However, when he
met someone towards whom he felt no mistrust he would hold out his hands
palms facing upwards, to show he had no weapon and to imply the person he met
didn't need one either.
Regrettably, trusting only went so far and
eventually, to ensure neither man could suddenly draw his sword, the habit of
clasping hands developed.
Initially this was all four hands but, as most
people used a sword in their right hand it became just two.
Thus I'm
informed the hand shake came into being.
Now this piece of historical nonsense has no bearing on what I was talking
about and, having talked about Harvest last month I might be accused with
some justification of being at a loss as to how to fill my page. Certainly
no one wears swords these days, I'm sure it's against the law except on
ceremonial occasions, and I haven't seen anyone wearing one to church since I
left the Army twenty years ago. However I do recall vividly an experience
from my Service days that has always made me slightly nervous when visiting a
church where the exchanging of the peace takes place.
Like the sword
business it's a bit daft but I still have a third of a page to fill!
I was in North America on a military exercise with one of the Royal Anglian
Regiments, we were in Washington State, just south of the Rocky Mountains,
where we were the guests of the US Rangers. On Palm Sunday I was invited to
remove my uniform, put on clerical robes, and preach in the garrison church.
The Americans love a parade and so we assembled half a mile from the church
and processed, led by the choir, to the church. It was during the service
that my host turned to me and said, 'We exchange the peace in this church,
try and forget you're a reserved Englishman'. Eventually the moment of truth
arrived and the priest duly said to the congregation 'The peace of the Lord
be always with you', and said to me, 'Come on, we go down and join them'.
This we duly did while everyone in that packed church streamed out of the
pews and went around hugging each other. I was stood just below the chancel
step, feeling and no doubt looking rather bemused, when this very large black
lady marched up to me, threw her arms round me and proceeded to lift me off
the floor. She then bounced me up and down on her very ample bosom while
exclaiming 'Peace be with you baby'. When finally released I recall not so
much a feeling of peace by seasickness!
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CHURCH INFORMATION

SERVICES IN OCTOBER
CASTLE
BYTHAM
October 5th
Pentecost 17
October 12th
Pentecost 18

LITTLE
BYTHAM

CAREBY

CREETON

9am
Holy
Communion

11am
Family Service

6pm
Compline

9am
Holy
Communion

October 19th
Last After
Pentecost
October 26th
Nine Before
Christmas

11am
Morning Service
6pm
Evensong

9am
Holy
Communion

11am
Morning
Service

9am
Holy
Communion

FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS
CONFIRMATION
Anna Marie Aughton of Castle Bytham - by the Bishop of Grantham in Corby Glen
Church on Sunday 27th July.

HALLOWEEN PARTY NIGHT

HALLOWE'EN DISCO
This is taking place in Castle Bytham Village
Hall on Saturday lst November from 7.30pm.
until midnight. It is being organised by
Maureen Ward on behalf of Little Bytham
PCC. For more details telephone Maureen
on 410885 (or see page)

SATURDAY 1ST NOVEMBER, 2003
CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL
7.30PM TILL MIDNIGHT
DISCO
LICENSED BAR & BUFFET SUPPER
CHILDREN and ADULTS FANCY DRESS
COMPETITION
TICKETS ONLY £5

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY
This falls on Sunday 9th November this year.
The church service will be in Castle Bytham
Church beginning at 1055am.

CHILDREN UNDER 11 FREE
please see any member of the L.B.P.C.C.
or Maureen Ward (410885)
PROCEEDS TO THE LITTLE BYTHAM CHURCH
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(Solution on page 12)
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DIARY

(CBVH = CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL) (LBVH = LITTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL)

WEATHER REPORT -AUGUST

Women’s Institute – First Wednesday in
CBVH @ 7.30pm
Badminton – Monday evenings in CBVH–
Details 410345
Guides Meeting – Every Monday 7 – 8.30pm
LBVH
Chess Monday evenings in Fox & Hounds
Bowls – Every Tuesday in CBVH 7.30 pm )
Water Colour Classes Every Wednesday
(during term time) in LBVH 10 am to
1pm.
Rainbow Guides – Every Wednesday 5 pm to
6 pm in LBVH followed byBrownies Every Wednesday from 6.15. to
7.45pm
Keep Fit Classes Every Wednesday (except
first in month) in CBVH at 7 pm.
Details from Vicky in Castle Bytham
Stores
Coffee Morning – 1st. & 3rd Thursday every
month in LBVH—10.30am to noon
Parent and Toddlers – Every Friday 10.30 am
to noon in CBVH – ring Alison 410480
Youth Club Every Friday in CBVH at 7.30pm.
Commencing 19th September
Bourne Waste Recycling Mays Road - Pinfold
Industrial Estate Saturdays & Sundays
8.00 am to 4.00 pm

RAINFALL (T.R.R.)
m.m.

inches

1st - 7th.

0.7

0.03

8th. - 14th.

5.6

0.22

15th. - 21st.

-

-

22nd. - 28th.*

1.8

0.07

29th. - 31st.

1.2

0.05

Total for Month

9.3

0.37

Total for AUGUST'02

53.5

2.1

TEMPERATURES (H.G.B.)
Night-time
Lowest minimum:
2° on the 31st
Highest minimum: 16° on the 11th.
Daytime
Lowest maximum: 18° on the 29th, 30th and
31st.
Highest maximum: 31° on the 10th.

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA
(*and cleaning rota)
CAREBY* CASTLE CREETON LITTLE
BYTHAM
BYTHAM

OCTOBER EVENTS
Wednesday 1st. to 29th. Little Bytham
Watercolour Group Art Exhibition
(see page 12)
Saturday 4th. Race Night in CBVH (page 6)
Saturday 11th Castle B. Rubbish Cart (page 8)
Monday 13th. Crochet Workshop (page
Thurs/Friday 16/17th. Bythams from the Air
Exhibition (page 7)
Sunday 19th. Circus Berzercus in CBVH (page 8)
Tues/Wednesday 21/22nd Phlox & Flax Sale
(page 9)
October 25th. Dance to Double Dee (Page 9)

Oct
5th

Mrs M.
Bradshaw

Mrs B.
Goodjohn

Margaret
Combridge

?

Oct
12th

Mrs M.
Bradshaw

Mrs B.
Goodjohn

Margaret
Combridge

?

Oct
19th

Mrs M.
Bradshaw

Mrs E.
Bennett

Amanda
Combridge

?

Oct
26th
.

Mrs M.
Machin

Mrs E.
Bennett

Amanda
Combridge

?

HELP !!!

URGENTLY REQUIRED—VOLUNTEERS TO JOIN
THE LITTLE BYTHAM CHURCH FLOWER
ROTA.
If you can help just once a year, please
ring either Susie Hill (01778 590637) or
Janet Woods (01780 410351)

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
November 1st. Halloween Dance in CBVH
(page 3)
November 29th. Bingo Night in aid of Multiple
Sclerosis
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RACE NIGHT
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CASTLE BYTHAM AND DISTRICT W.I. by Marian Foers
THE 1ST BYTHAMS RAINBOW GUIDES
Celia, Olly, Lynn and I run the Rainbow
Guides unit at Little Bytham Village Hall. We
use the book “Wind in the Willows” as our
Rainbow unit theme, so we are called
Badger , Toady, Ratty and Mole, their is
room for an Otter if anyone would like to
take the part ?
The Rainbows are all weasels (although we
don’t tend to call the Rainbows weasels, well
not very often !) and have been very busy this
year. .
We attended a Thinking day ceremony,
along with Little Bytham, South Witham &
Colsterworth Rainbows Brownies and
Guides. We were thinking and learning
about other Countries (and
Guiding
movements) around the world. So we now
know some new songs and dances.
We have also been thinking about our
Mothers & Fathers, how they help us and
how we could help them. We have been
busy making gifts & cards for Mothering
Sunday , Easter, and Fathers’ day.
We went up to the Brickyard Spinney and
have planted some Rosemary, which is
growing nicely. We have also been on an
outing to Rutland Falconry Centre, which
was a wonderful experience, watching the
girls holding the birds of prey (and some big
people enjoying themselves too!).
Rainbow Guides are the youngest section
of the Guide Association and wear a tabard
(which we provide).
If there are any girls aged between 5 years
and 7 years, who would like to join Rainbow
Guides or if anybody is interested in being
involved with the Rainbow Guide meetings, I
would be really pleased to hear from you.
Michelle Abbott (Guider). Telephone 01780
410510

Autumn is approaching and after a
memorable visit to the Duchess’ private
gardens at Belvoir in July and no meeting in
August, Castle Bytham W.I. members
welcomed about twenty friends and visitors
from neighbouring W.Is to the September
meeting.
Business was kept to a minimum, members
encouraged to read notices and sign names for
the Christmas Party, so that most of the
evening could be given to Richard Adams to
present his magical slide and music show.
Richard is no stranger to members and never
ceases to amaze us with his wonderful
photography - mostly of the local area - of
landscapes, buildings, nature, and sunsets, all
presented with an artist’s eye, slide melting
into slide and sympathetically accompanied by
appropriate music.
Widening his horizons, a presentation on
Ireland with music by Enya revealed the
beauty and diversity of the Emerald Isle. A
short tribute to Geoff Hamilton with shots of
the meadowland donated in his memory, at all
seasons of the year, left a lump in the throat,
but a wonderful tribute to a well respected
local character.
Wonderful views of our local area soon
convinced us that ours is one of outstanding
beauty, history and culture.
Without
exception, the audience were enthralled by the
whole evening and could have sat much longer
so wonderful was the complete presentation.
Richard retires in a couple of months and plans
a world tour with his wife - and camera. So
watch this space!
The evening ended with an excellent supper
for which Castle Bytham W.I. is well known.
Next month we relive some of our childhood
recollections when Margaret Shephard, a
retired headmistress, relates village school
memories. So why not come and join us on
Wednesday, October 1st in Castle Bytham
village hall at 7.30pm.

BYTHAMS FROM THE AIR
A SMALL DISPLAY OF AERIAL PHOTOS, OF THE BYTHAMS AND
SOME OTHER LOCAL VIEWS
•
•
•

LITTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL
THURSDAY 16TH AND FRIDAY 17TH OCTOBER
7.30 TO 8.30 PM
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LITTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE FETE
Raffle Draw Result

CIRCUS BERZERCUS
IN CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL ON
SUNDAY, 19TH. OCTOBER
Two brilliant performers, Ben Cornish
as Gerald the Juggler and Steve Eldridge
as Wallace the Clown, combine to
provide a show packed with comedy,
dazzling juggling, circus skills,
unicycling and daftness. From curtain
up there is trouble. When Gerald’s
regular partner falls ill, he is replaced by
an over-enthusiastic Wallace and then
the fun begins. A family friendly show
suitable for all ages.

The Little Bytham Village Raffle
Draw took place at the Willoughby
Arms on Bank Holiday Monday, 25th
August. The raffle was a huge success
and raised over £1,000, proceeds of
which go towards St Medard and St
Gildard's Church and other village
organisations. The prize winners were
as follows:
1st Prize: 2 nights stay for Paris,
inclusive of travel, including a cruise
on the Seine (donated by Kirker
Holidays & The Ultimate Travel Co)
was won by Mrs Sclanders.
2nd Prize: Two tickets to a London
Theatre of their choice (donated by
Kirker Holidays & The Ultimate Travel
Co) was won by Mrs Jenny Webber
3rd Prize: Meal for two + bottle of
wine (donated by Willoughby Arms)
was won by Mr Barry Parsons
4th Prize: £50 cash prize was won
by Mrs Moss (who very kindly donated
it back to the village raffle funds)
5th Prize: £20 Argos gift voucher
(donated by Harbys Motor. Eng) was
won by Mrs Driver
Many congratulations to all our
winners, and may we take this
opportunity of thanking all those who
very kindly bought raffle tickets, to
everyone who provided such
tremendous support in selling the
tickets and of course a big thank you
to those who donated the prizes.
Little Bytham Fete Committee

RUBBISH CART

Tickets available from Rose Bakker
(410421), Bob Brownlow (410957) or
Castle Bytham Stores
Priced £2.50 each
(children under 3 years free.)

WANTED

A

VOLUNTEER CARPENTER

The one condition imposed by
the Countryside Agency when they
gave Castle Bytham Parish Council a
grant towards a new Bus Shelter was
that the Council provide a timetable
display board.
Any skilled craftsman want to
volunteer to make one? Materials
will certainly be paid for. Please ring
the Parish Clerk if you want to offer.

IN

CASTLE BYTHAM

The Civic Amenities Freighter will be in Castle Bytham on Saturday, 11th. October. It
will be at the Lower Green (by the Castle Bytham sign) from 9am to 10.15am and at
the Cross Roads from 10.15am to 11.30am.

WELCOME

TO:-

Janet & Derek Taylor who have moved into High Street, Castle Bytham from
Stamford and to
Melanie & Christian Collett who have moved from London into Fran & Toshi
Nishihara’s former house, in High Street, Castle Bytham
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CROCHET WORKSHOP

Fundraiser for

CASTLE BYTHAM CHILDREN’S AND
SENIOR CITIZENS’ CHRISTMAS
PARTIES

Starts on Monday 13th. October at
Rose Bakker’s - Pear Tree Cottage, Glen
Road, Castle Bytham at 7pm(ish). Rose’s
Tel. No 410421

Enjoy Dancing to
DOUBLE DEE
in Castle Bytham village hall
on Saturday 25th. October at 7.30pm

CLOSURE OF FOOTPATH
Please note that permission has now
expired for The Permissive Footpath
Across the Grass Fields via Morkery
Wood and renewal has not been granted.

If you missed them at the Careby
Barbecue
Come and listen and dance to them
here.

Accordingly the Footpath will be closed
from the end of October, 2003
Gordon and Gill Abbott

Tickets £5 adults/£3 children (under 16)
To include supper available from 01780
410629, 410153 or Castle Bytham
Stores.

LITTLE BYTHAM 100 CLUB

CASTLE BYTHAM “100 CLUB”
September 2003 Draw

The first draw of the new Little Bytham
100 Club took place at the Coffee
Morning in the Village Hall on 4 Sep 03.
The lucky winners were P Murray and S
Boyd whose wins were £55 and £24
respectively. Congratulations to both of
them.

MARATHON

No 5
81
24
21

Mr & Mrs Creasey
J. Dooley
Mr & Mrs G. Hix
J. Porter

CYCLE RIDE!!

Congratulations to Mary Hoyle who cycled to each church in the
Beltisloe Deanery on Saturday, 13th. September.
There are 33
churches in the deanery and it took a ride of 60 miles to do the
complete circuit. In doing so, Mary raised £800 in sponsorship
which, with the Chancellor’s Gift Aid Tax refund, means that a
£1000 will be divided between Lincolnshire Old Churches Trust and
Careby Church. A great achievement in every way both by Mary and her
sponsors to whom Mary sends her thanks.

Log Baskets - Handmade Soap & bath products – Gorgeous Handbags – Shopping Baskets

Bring a friend
and both get
10% off

Phlox & Flax
Would like to invite you to a

S A L E

Rare opportunity to
also buy end of
summer season stock
inc discontinued lines
and slightly imperfect
items at half price

Mon 21 Oct & Tues 22 Oct
Quarry Cottage Holywell Road Clipsham 01780 410193 9am – 7pm
Excellent Gift Ideas – Picnic Hampers – Ecologically sound Fair Trade Products – Gift Basket
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NATURE NOTES.
This hot summer has turned up some unusual
sightings and a favourite happened to be in my
own garden. I was sitting looking out of the
window one afternoon when something caught my
eye, No! could it be a humming bird?
We all know that humming birds only live in
tropical climes but a few years ago some were seen
feeding on nectar rich flowers in Essex gardens.
They had been let out of a tropical greenhouse by
mistake and they survived until the Autumn chill
arrived.
I shot out of the house, to quick for my age
really and there hovering around the flowers on
my lilac tree was what I thought was a humming
bird. The strange thing was it took no notice of me
at all! I was able to look at it in detail close up and
I could actually here the noise from its wings
which were blurred by their speed. It was then as I
watched it feeding on the nectar with its long
tongue I noticed the antennas on the top of the
creatures head, it was an insect. I had been fooled

By Alf Cousins.

like many others this summer. It was in fact a
Humming Bird Hawk Moth, (Macroglossum
stellatarum), not native to Britain but researching
the moths afterwards I found them to be common
in Southern Europe and that they sometimes
migrate up to Southern England during the
summer. I think the fact that we have been lucky
enough to observe them around here shows how
hot a summer we have had. They really are a
fascinating creature and since my initial sighting
friends from South Witham and Oakham have also
spotted them particularly feeding on the flowers of
the Red Valerian which is also native to Southern
Europe.
I must mention how colourful these moths are
forewings dark brown, hind wings orange with a
slate grey body and black with white spots at the
back.
I would bet that any Entomologists reading this
will laugh because we were fooled by this moth
but they really do look like humming birds!

Feel like this?

Would rather look like this?

Then join us doing this.
NOTHING TOO STRENOUS - ON
WEDNESDAY’S FOR AN HOUR IN
CASTLE BYTHAM VILLAGE HALL 7 8PM
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Who Was Jesus ?
There were 3 good arguments that Jesus could have been Black:
1.
He called everyone "brother"
2.
He liked Gospel
3.
He couldn't get a fair trial.
But then there were 3 equally good arguments that Jesus was Jewish:
1.
He went into His Fathers business.
2.
He lived at home until he was 33.
3.
He was sure his Mother was a virgin and his mother was sure he was God.
But then there were 3 equally good arguments that Jesus could have been Italian:
1.
He talked with his hands.
2.
He had wine with every meal.
3.
He used olive oil.
But then there were 3 equally good arguments that Jesus could have been a
Californian:
1.
He never cut his hair.
2.
He walked around barefoot all the time.
3.
He started a new religion.
But then there were 3 equally good arguments that Jesus could have been Irish:
1.
He never got married.
2.
He was always telling stories.
3.
He loved green pastures.
But the most compelling evidence of all -3 proofs that Jesus could have been a
woman:
1.
He fed a crowd at a moment's notice when there was no food.
2.
He kept trying to get a message across to a bunch of men who just didn't get it.
3.
And even when he was dead, He had to get up because there was more work
to do.

Food for Thought
A worldwide survey was conducted by the UN. The only question asked was
“Would you please give your honest opinion about solutions to the food shortage
in the rest of the world”.
The survey was a HUGE failure.
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

Africa they didn’t know what “food” meant.
Eastern Europe they didn’t know what “honest” meant.
Western Europe they didn’t know what “shortage” meant.
China they didn’t know what “opinion” meant.
the Middle East they didn’t know what “solution” meant.
South America they didn’t know what “please” meant.
USA they didn’t know what “rest of the world” meant.
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CASTLE BYTHAM CRICKET CLUB OCTOBER 2003 - by Pete Kiely
each) were the executioners.
Back to league cricket on August 31st. - at home
to champions Hoby & Rotherby. Batting first
against an accurate attack, we struggled to 165 for
7. Principal contributors were Ralph Bradley (54)
and J.J. Barwell (36).
Again our bowling,
particularly J.J. Barwell was very, very wayward.
It was some of the fastest bowling I have seen at
Fishpools but also some of the wildest. Ralph
Bradley as wicket keeper stood at least 20 yards
back but was unable to stop many of them as they
sailed away to the boundary for 4 byes.
This seemed to rub off on the other bowlers
who seemed off the mark. Phil Abbott had the
consolation of getting both wickets as they sailed
passed out total for the loss of two wickets with
plenty of time left.
These sort of performances leave us struggling
for points and looking like relegation candidates.
Our home match to fellow strugglers, Harlaxton,
seems to hold the key - unless we surprise
everyone and win our other two matches, Claypole
away and Buckminster at home!
Cricket, as I have many times stated, is a
‘curious game’. So my fingers are crossed as all
three of these matches take place whilst I am on
holiday.

After five consecutive defeats we travelled to
Witham-on-the-Hill for a friendly game - alas
with only eight players.
They sportingly
provided us with two of their members and we
played ten a side.
Batting first, we made 199 for 6, Chris Bower
(54), Russ Fenn (30), Matt Creaney (25) and
John Lamin (26) were the run-getters. The
bowling was spread around by skipper Michael
Wright as Witham were restricted to 187 for 9.
Chris Bower claimed four wickets and John
Lamin and Scott Groves, two each. The tea we
had at the Six Bells was tremendous - a real
time consuming feast and we finished play in
the gloom just after 8.30pm.
The next day, at home to Pickwell in the
league normal service was resumed - yes! We
lost but it was a game we could and should
have won. Due to some poor bowling, we
allowed them to total 215 for 8 wickets. Barwell
(2), Bower (2) and Hutchinson (3) shared the
spoils. When we batted, due to aggression
from Barwell (62), Hutchinson (30) and Abbott
(25) we were always up with the clock.
However, all three of these batsmen recklessly
gave away their wickets and left just short at
200 for 8.
Back to friendly cricket on August 24th, at
home to Uffington, who share our numbers
problem and put out a very weak team. Batting
first we soared to 307 for 6 before a declaration,
made as soon as Ralph Bradley scored 200 not
out - easily beating our previous individual
highest score of 163, set by Martin Palmer.
Uffington were dismissed for 107, Scott Groves
(3), Chris Edwards (2), Barry Peasgood (2),
Michael Wright and James Hutchinson ( one
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GLENSIDE TALES

benefited from extra attention. They
jumped in and out of the nest, feeding and
grooming but at the end of the first day
they all jerkily climbed back into the
warmth and safety of the nest. The next
morning two were seen crouching under
the rubbish heap. The others had taken
shelter amongst the reeds at the edge of
the river bank.
It's the time of year when all the
cabbage white caterpillars seek refuge
under the eaves. This year many of them
have been acting as host, parasites having
injected eggs into their bodies and our wall
is covered with little piles of yellow eggs
beside the spent body of the ‘host'
caterpillar. Sadly this effort has prevented
them from turning into a chrysalis, about
three quarters have ended up this way.
The first autumn rains have come, the
conkers have formed, soon be Christmas

by Judith Stafford

The river is low, shrivelled by the long
summer sun. At the outset of the nesting
season we had periods of rain and grubs
must have been a plenty. Wrens nested in
our bird box and we had uninterrupted
views of their development. Although the
nest was built very noisily quite early in
the spring it wasn’t until midsummer that
eggs were laid. Very quietly the parents
rushed to and fro in order to fill the babies
with as many moths and grubs as they
could find.
The largest chick soon took an
aggressive stance and filled the hole with
wide chest and huge beak when the
parents brought food. It was hot and the
air inside must have been minimal.
The plumpest chick jumped out first,
diving awkwardly under a bush. He was
not neglected but the other babies certainly

OH WHAT A DAY!!
BY PADDINGTON BEAR (BOWLES) Part 1
other and we ground to a halt. I was not too worried
but Mum was. Tony was determined to get to the
show and every time we went a few miles we had to
stop and cool down and eventually came to a total
sticky end. We had to wait over 2 hours for the Road
Recovery man to come out from the NFU. Meanwhile
Tony had put all my nice clean drinking water (and
their kettle water) into the tank so he was going into
the ditch grubbing out water in a
lemonade bottle to get me a drink.
It was sickening as we had stopped
outside a HUGE Anglia Water
Treatment place and there was a
lovely clean fountain beyond the
locked gates AND we were only 3
miles from the show ground.
When Mum rang the NFU
Recovery they were very good and
said as I was onboard we would
have priority treatment, that made
me feel VERY important!! They
asked my sex ,(everyone seems
“sexed up” these days) I can’t think
what that was for and then he asked
how many hands I was and Mum said 31" and she was
so stressed out having to use her mobile phone which
she never uses, and laughing so much she could not
divide 31" by 4 - silly woman! Tony did pick me
some grass but because of my diet I was not allowed
any hay.
We were on the road again at 3-0pm heading for
home but I was disappointed as by this time I was
looking forward to the party and getting into the pen on
some nice grass so was very sad to have missed the
“Do”. But I had been called a good boy so often it
nearly made up for it!
(So what happens next? To be continued)

I must first explain why it was me that was chosen
to represent the Caspians at Kimbolton Show. Donna
usually goes but she was with her husband and
although I am a mini Shetland I think I am a Caspian
as I nanny all the foals and weanlings and travel in the
box when a companion is required. As I have so
much character everyone loves me. Mum said I had
to write this as she might not have controlled her
language!
The day started at 5-0am
when Tony woke me up with a
small feed as I am on a diet, then
he took off my pyjamas that were
meant to keep me clean cos I am
a skewbald light chestnut and
white. Then he decided to wash
my legs and tail AGAIN and
with cold water, he’s very keen
on cold water! But he has found
a wonderful herbal shampoo that
brought my flowing mane up to
perfection all silky. I must say he
made me look a dream!
I did not really want to go to this party as my great
mate Minky was being left at home so I had to be
lifted into the box so there was no option as THEY
being Bunty, John, Tony and Mum decided that
although it was a Caspian stand at a non-horsey show,
being so gorgeous I could represent my Caspian
friends at home and I would attract the children who
would then buy lots of merchandise. John ( Sansome)
had made a big sign saying that I was standing in for
my Caspian mates and there were lots of photos on the
board of Caspians.
We travelled beautifully down the A1 when all of a
sudden the box got terrible indigestion and started
hiccupping water out of one side and steam out of the
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REPORT ON CASTLE BYTHAM PARISH COUNCILMEETING HELD ON 10TH. SEPTEMBER, 2003
(The minutes of the meeting, when approved, can be seen by arrangement with the Parish Clerk)

Present: Councillor Cox (Chairman) with
Councillors Douty, Bakker, Allsopp, Broadbent,
Dennis, Webber and 9 members of the public. Also
present District Councillor Mrs Radley.
The meeting opened with a welcome from the
Chairman for Sally Picker, Administrator for the South
Lincs Police Neighbourhood Watch Scheme. Sally
gave a very stimulating talk outlining the benefits of
the scheme. The aim is to set up new schemes in the
village as well as the existing ones, needing more
volunteers to help. She intends to have a launch
meeting in the village with a Crime Reduction Officer
here as well. The Clerk has all the information leaflets
available.
The Minutes of the meeting held on 9th July 2003
were confirmed and signed by the Chairman.
Matters Arising
1 . The leaflets from the Environment Agency on
flooding were delivered to all the relevant houses by
Councillor Bakker.
2.
The letter to the Governors of the Bytham
Schools has not yet been written.
3.
Fiona Applegate is willing to help Barry Hunt
with the footpaths. A very helpful letter had been
received from Peter Hinton outlining work he thought
was required.
4.
Councillor Radley had previously offered to
investigate some of the problems with the SKDC
rubbish disposal scheme. She reported that anyone
who is incapacitated can register as such with SKDC
and the rubbish will be collected from the house. The
bins near the pond and the Church have not been
emptied under the new scheme. Bags would have to
be purchased and put into the bin by a volunteer each
week and only then would SKDC empty them.
Councillor Radley also to pursue this problem.
Correspondence
1. A letter of thanks from Yvonne Hamblin for the
shrub and pot given to her.
2.
Richard Stanley, Land Agent for Dr. Bursten
would like to bring their new planning consultant to
the next Parish Council meeting to discuss the future
of the quarry. Agreed to invite them in November.
3.
Leaflets about Lincolnshire's Definitive Map
of Rights of Way received and given to Footpaths
Officers. The map will be available in 2004.
A letter from the Chairman to the Environmental
Health Dept. was discussed at great length. A very
difficult situation has developed in 17A High St.
where a man of 36 has been housed with his 18 year
old partner. There have been 4 domestic incidents,
one requiring an ambulance and 2 requiring the police
to be called. The Housing Officer has called and a
record of the disturbances will be kept. Councillor
Radley offered to discuss the situation again with the

Housing Dept.
6. The Civic Amenity Freighter will come on
Saturday October 11 th.
Planning.
1 . Consent has been given for partial demolition of
the boundary wall between Roxholme Haven, 10, 12
and 14 Glen Road. This application had been
previously circulated to all Councillors for their
comments. There were no objections.
2 The application from Mrs A J Harris to erect a
dwelling to the r/o 12 High St. was discussed at great
length. It was agreed unanimously not to support this
application for the following reasons.
a. Due to the elevated site the proposed dwelling
would be in a very prominent position which would
alter the character of this area of the village. Directly
behind the site is an area designated as E6 which
would be dominated by the proposed dwelling.
b. There would be great loss of privacy for the
neighbours. The different levels of the site and the
adjacent dwellings is such that the ground floor
windows of the proposed house would be on the same
or even higher level of the bedrooms of the
neighbouring properties and thus directly overlook
them.
c. Councillors were very concerned over the safety
issue of increased traffic using the Doctors car park as
they strongly feel that should SKDC approve this
application, young children and the elderly will be put
at greater risk of accidents. The access from the
surgery is fairly restricted on to the High St. with 12
High St. also using it. Vehicles from the proposed
dwelling would only exacerbate the situation.
d. The planning documents are misleading as they
do not show all the surrounding buildings.
e. The proposed dwelling would be back land
development. In December 2001, an application by
SKDC to build behind 36-42 Station Rd. was refused
for that reason.
Traffic
Complaints have been received about lorries going
through the village before 6.am. Clipsham already has
a 7.5 ton limit which greatly affects Castle Bytham.
The state of Counthorpe Lane was discussed. It was
felt that lorries from the quarry were not sticking to
the agreed routes. It was suggested that the Highways
Officer be invited to give advice on how to resolve the
problems.
Cemetery Matters The Probation Service should be
available to start work within the next 3-4 weeks. They
will work on a Tuesday from approximately 10.am to
3.30 pm depending on travelling.
A verbal report from Mr Crooke on the tree in the
cemetery showed no movement of the tree towa
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(C.B.P.C. Minutes continued)
monitored. It was suggested that the crown of the
tree should be lift and thinned by 25% to clear the
branches from the house. Quotations to be obtained
and Mr Frame advised.
Bus Shelter The bills have now been paid so
grants of £2281.50 from LCC and £606.75 from the
Countryside Agency can be applied for.
F o ot pa t h s
A l re a dy
d is c us s e d
un d e r
correspondence.
Accounts Payments were ratified
Any Other Business.
1 . It was reported that the 2nd street light in
Station Rd is on all the time and there are nettles

REPORT

growing in the telephone box. at the cross roads
2. Councillor Douty had completed the SKDC
Aims and Objectives Questionnaire , giving them a
score of 4 out of 10
3. Risk Assessment to be circulated for discussion
at next meeting.
4. Councillor Radley was asked if green recycling
bins would shortly be available but as yet are only for
the towns.
5. It was suggested that the cost of road safety
signs be found out with a view to buying some.
6. Thanks given to Jenny Webber for completing
the distribution of Jubilee Medals.

ON LITTLE BYTHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 14TH AUGUST
(The minutes of the meeting can be seen by arrangement with the Parish Clerk)

2003

Present: Mrs Bowen (Chairman), Mrs Murphy (Vice
Chairman), Messrs Jones, Knight, Richards, Sharpe
and Childs (Clerk).

Cheque for Parish Room rates - £66.60

Minutes of the last Meeting. were read and
approved. Arising therefrom:Parish Room. A working party to tidy the Parish
Room and surrounds had been carried out. There
were some items of Brownie equipment to be
disposed of and this would be arranged after the
harvest. Some repairs to the felt on the roof needed
to be carried out. Deeds to Village Hall. The
Charities Commission had sent copies of the Trust
Deeds and a search within the Parish Room had
discovered the original Trust Deeds. Information
gathered showed that Barclays Bank in Stamford
held the Title Deeds to the Village Hall. Mrs
Murphy was contacting the bank to clarify the
position. Willoughby Pub Post Box. The new post
box has been installed. 30 MPH Signs from
Manthorpe. The Clerk explained that Manthorpe
Parish Council was unable to sell 2 of the 30 MPH
signs. Mr Sharpe was to contact Mrs Ward, the
previous Clerk, to determine if a spare sign was still
available.
Planning Applications. An update of planning
applications was given as follows:

Drains opposite Chestnut Farm - Task is on order:
Section of Church Lane between the Ford and
Station road- Sandbags have been installed and the
repairs to potholes is on order: Footpath opposite
the Willoughby Pub - Cut back of vegetation done
and task to be repeated.

General Items.
Highways. Latest details are as follows:

30 MPH sign at St Medards Close - Request nor
approved based on no significant increase in traffic
and single access to main road: Footpath cleaned
next to Railway Bridge Details passed to Highways
Department: Drains on Glen Close - Reason for
excess water on road discovered and Anglian Water
to repair: 30 MPH sign by Railway Arch -The sign
would be moved to the outer side of the railway arch
towards Careby. The clerk was to determine which
arch and whether a new sign with yellow backing
would be installed:
De-silt Culvert Details passed to Environmental Agency.
Correspondence. The following correspondence
was discussed:
Freedom of Information Publication Scheme: Draft School Organisation Plan:
Keeping our NHS local: New Ethical Framework
Regulations: South Kesteven Community Strategy:
How to Register and declare Interests: Public rights
of Way:
District Council Comprehensive
Performance Assessment

Spires Developers - Residential Development,
Old Station Yard - ongoing with SKDC.
Mr Reeves - Grange Lane - rejected by SKDC as
out of character.
Mr Wilkinson - Approved by SKDC.

AOB. Vehicles parked outside the Old Peoples
Homes on the Creeton Road had suffered from
vandalism. It was suggested that an additional
streetlight would help, situated on the Telegraph
Pole by Riverside House. In addition, signs 'Parking
for Residents Only' would be beneficial as hikers
regularly parked their cars in this area. The Clerk
was to determine the costs involved.

The meeting approved an application by Mr
Burton for an extension on the ground floor at
Zetland House.
Finances.
Two cheques were signed as follows:
Cheque for Mr Welby for grass cutting - £36
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CHANGING OF THE COLOUR

by Elaine Margiotta

“I've done it mum,, what do you think?” says my
son, bathroom door ajar, he actually doing
something with a razor for once in a blue moon.
Great, thinks I, shaved at last!
Shaved to an extent he was. Gone the monstrous
sideburns, the designer whiskers but from the chin
that goatie beard still persisted in pointing its
wicked way down the stairs from under his grin.
Die a death! In contrast to the natural brown of his
hair and eyebrows - it was hideously red! So that’s
where my £5 had gone - a whole bottle of dye on a
minute scrap of facial hair! The epitome of a
devilish wizard had, into the non-bargain, not only
splattered the bathroom sink blood red but ruined
red my once virginal white bath mat in a truly hairraising experiment!
I am familiar with hair dye - I do my mum’s
regularly.
Permanent though the colour is
supposed to be, squinting in the mirror with her
failing eyesight, she swears every two weeks that
the roots are showing. In a race against time, out
come the overall, cape and rubber gloves and to the
tune of ‘Mind my cars’ and 'You've splashed it in
my eye' as she bobs and weaves, a frantic dabbing of
the brush disguises for a while longer her advancing
years.
We're all at it - me included! One daren't run the
risk of one's better half searching out a fairer model!
“I am never going to dye my hair” professes my
younger sister approaching her mid forties, way
across the world in Australia where no-one can see.
'Bully for you' thinks I, never being without a stock
of mid brown or hazel tints to tackle the tell tale
grey. But what's this in the latest photo from down
under - a blonde bombshell - surely not my sister up
to the same deception as her sibling unrecognisable as the brunette of pre middle age!
You learn every day about the usages of dye.
Gazing across the fields of my sheep farmer friend I
queried the significance of blue blotches on the
backs of some but not all of her flock. 'Ah ha' she

explained with a grin, 'Shows there's hard graft
going on!' Applying dye to the belly and underbits,
of her ram lets the cat out of the blue bag as to who's
been at it, the dye marking the ewe's back showing
which now undoubtedly has a bun in their oven!
My daughter borrowed my washing machine to
dye her bedroom curtains green. The air was blue
as my latest set of expensive underwear came out
streaked with curtain matching green after their first
rinse through. No good asking a daughter who's
skint for the money back, the reason for dying the
curtains in the first place. Family relationships were
in a state of red alert for some time.
I wouldn't recommend the dying of cream shoes
black for a wedding as I did. The heels divorced
themselves from the rest of the shoe in steadfastly
remaining cream which, by matching the blouse but
not the hat, resulted in a non consummation of the
whole outfit!
Crestfallen was I, when taken to Buckingham
Palace as a child for the ceremony of Changing of
the Colour. Amongst an amazing display of majesty
in the horses, the marching of men and a good deal
of banging of the drums, I eagerly awaited the
untold magic of Changing of the Colour to take
place. Though plenty of things changed place, no
matter how closely I looked or however long I
waited, nothing, absolutely nothing, from a single
red jacket to the black of the busby on the guard's
heads changed colour!
Can that be my reflection in the computer
screen - blonde streaks turning a pale shade of grey
and no surely, not a goatie beard in competition
with my son's! I'm not the woman I thought I was,
or at least the beauty the picture on the front of the
box of dye led me to believe I could be! Back to the
bottle it is, alcoholic and otherwise, though I fear
that no matter what the result, it's time I saw myself
in my true colours and stayed in, never mind
turning out!

THANKS FROM IRAQ
Message just received from Langford Anderson who is currently serving with the
Army in Iraq. For those of you who, like me, do not have the pleasure of knowing
him, he is Chairman of the Friends of Bytham School and lives in Castle Bytham.
Langford enjoys the Bytham website which helps him keep in touch. He is also
particularly grateful to his friends and neighbours in Bytham Heights who are
helping his wife Julie and their children, Bethany, Oliver and Jacob—and to those
who sent him greetings for his 40th birthday—I do not think Iraq is his first choice
of where to spend it!!
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